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"HISTORY WITH A HI::AR'J"'--A FRON'l'lER HIstORIIIN LOOKS 

AT THE "l.ITTLf. HOUSE" BOOKS OF ll'.URA ING.\LLS WILDER 

by 

Honald H1Qgley 

Oonald Zochert in the preface to Laura, his biography of 
Laura Ingiliis l'IildE'J:, r",marks trIal "If hlstorians had heart, 
they too could study her with profit. and ~omctim~ th~y will, 
for her stories touch $0 genuinely upon the pioneering 
spirit."l This is a harsh indictmer'lt of my profession, and 
one that has caused me to begin this paper to examine the 
historical nature of the "Little Hou~e" books of M.s. Wilder, 
particularly the four that deal ~ith her life in eastern South 
O"kota, '" ,",'Hl or lh" Gcear Plains environm.;nt of the United 
States. These four books tceat the years 1879-1885 in and 
ne3.r DeSmet, SOLJth Jakota. In chronological order they are: 
By the Shores of Silver Lake, The Long Wintec, Little To~n on 
tile PcairH, and"""T1i;;--se Happy Golden Yeacs. The. Flr~oU7 
Years, the ne"t booklil order oftim", deals l.Jith a grol.Jn-=-up 
a~d ~arried Lau.a to about 1889 arId is rIot considered one of 
the "Little House series." It is upon these books that I ~ill 

ma~nly conc~ntcate. 

My experience \<lith the Wildec bookS may possibly be 
typic"l of oth,," [roIlLl",. [listorians; 1 simply did not either 
knJ~ or app.e<::iate them. Not until I had finished .i 

disse.tation on cailcoad and pionee~ life in Dakota and had 
lived in South Dakota fa. seve.aI years did 1 make thei~ 

acquaintance. 

While ~ibliog.aphies of the \<Ieste~n experience are filled 
~ith simila~ chconicles, no bibliography to my kno~ledge 

includes Mrs ....·iIder's bookS. As I read these on frigid 
Dakota ~inter nighte to my then five-year old daughter, I 
became cor.vinced that herE" 1 a}' a treasur", ignored bj' 
hi"to.i"nn. A tre"'o;ur" f1uL dIane for its detail of artifacts 
(Professor Bernice Cooper has dealt with this a",pect) ~ut foe 
~hat it tel~s of the broad Arrerican p:oneer experienc",. 

It is this therre that I ~ish to pursue. I am to look at 
the Wildec books as a frontier histQri~n ~nrl ~h~t they reveal 
of th.; great jigs"-\<I ~f Americ~n experience. 

One of the most signific~nt commenta.ies on American life 
~as made by the histocian, Fc.;derick Jackson Turner. In his 
thesis he p05tul"-ted that the uniqueness of the AmE"rican 
ch<lcilctcr """, "h"l,'"d uy LIlt! American trontie. expecienc., 
rej:'eated over and ::over from 1607 :0 1890 (the anr.ounced 
clc:3ing of the frontier by the Census Eureau). Particularly 
he enumerated individualism, nationalism, democrac1" and 
cooperation. Overlaj'ing all thiS was supreme optimism. 

Needless to say, given the nature of histoti,,-ns dnJ 
historj', this has been debatE"d and modified. pro£essGt Earl 
Pomecoy has stressed that the sLJccessive fcontiers did not 
create ne\<l situations and a ne\<l America on each fcontiec, a 
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view that Turner implied. Pomeroy and Robert Berkhofer at 
Ml(:higan have shown that the pioneers had as theic goal the 
reestablishment as soon as possible of the society from which 
they had come "back East." In all respects, the frontier was 
not innovative but emulated the established idealS ~f an older 
society. Continuity ~attered more than innovation. 

Only on the plains did the c .. ilroad exist 
simultaneously--actually at times ahead of white settlements. 
This means i1n unrivalled opportunity is pcesented to examine 
the retention of culture by iI frontier society even .... hen 
chililenged by iI nearly ovecwhelming physical environment. 

Frontiecsmen wece noted as being necvous and restless. 
Mobility, iI trait common yet to Americans, is consideced a 
result of the frontier experience of neilrly three centuries. S 

Linked to the mobility, and often the motivation for it, 
was the optimism of the pioneers. The trontier was an access 
to abund .. nce. It WilS there for the individu~l bold enough and 
intelligent enough to grilsp the opportunity. 

The plains were a new experience and a harsh one for the 
American pioneer. Herbert Quick, a popular historian, Wl"ote 
about the new experience: 

They the pioneers began their last long trek to a 
new and different world. They turned their faces to 
the west which they had for generations seen at 
sunset through traceries of the twigs and leafage of 
the primal forests and finally stepped out into the 
open, where God had cleared the fields, and stood at 
last with the forests behind ~hem •. it was the 
end of Book One of our history. 

Pel"haps it was not as dramatic as Quick would have it, 
but this ne .... frontieJ:" did pcesent unusual haJ:"dships. Besides 
the treelessness and empty hOl"izona it alternated by season 
dJ:"ought with bliz:z:ard. Each aeason hdd its thl"eats. In 
summeJ:" it waa hail, or drought, OJ:" duststOJ:"ms, OJ:" 
grasshoppeJ:"s: often it was alL In spl"ing it could be a late 
bliz:z:al"d or tornadoes. Fall could be glorioua if there were 
no early bliz:z:ard. Wintel" brOught fl"igid cold and bliz:z:ards. 
It was a land that intimidated many. A settler aummarized 
life in Dakota aa "ten miles fl"om watec, fivs miles from wood, 
and six inches from hell." Moat women seemed to despise it, 
at least to fear it. pa Ingalls loved it. Laura was 
enthJ:"alled by the beauty of the plains but in the and fled to 
the cool greenery of the Oz:arke, the very anthithesis of the 
plains. But this wa5 Laul"a's fl"ontiel", and she loved ita 
freedom and its variety of moods. She found beauty in evel"y 
season. 

Now it was springtime. The Dakota pJ:"airie lay so 
warm and bright undec the shining sun that it did 
not 5eem possible that it had evec been swept by the 
winds and snOw of that hard winteJ:". In the da .... ns 
.... hen she went to t_he ....ell at the edge of the slough 
to fetch the morning pail of fresh watec, the sun 
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" 
was rising in a glory of colors. Meadow larks were

8flying, singing, up from the dew-wet grass. 

Summer: All through the lovely month of June, 
Wild rosee were blooming in great sweeps of pink 
through the prairie grassE's •••• The 50ft morning 
sky was changing to a clearer blUE', and already a 
few wisps of summer cloud were trailing across it. 
The rosee scented the wind, and along the road the 
fresh blossoms, with their new pet\ls and golden 
centee~, looked up like little faces. 

Fall: Now all the vast, low earth rippled softly in 
gentle coloes under a faded sky. Geasses weee 
golden-stemmed, and over the praieie they spread a 
coverlet of buff and tan and brown and warm brow£6sh 
gray; only the sloughs weee darker with green. 

Wintee; It Wa~ so beautiful that they hardly 
breathed. The geeat round mOOn hung in the sky and 
it~ radiance poured avec a silvery world. Fae, far 
away in every direction stretched motionle5~ 

flatness, softly shining as if it were made of soft 
light. In the midst lay the daek, smooth lake, and 
a glitteeing moonpath stretched across it. Tall 
gea~~ stood ~~ in black lines from the snow drifting 
the sloughs. 

And how well she knew this frontiee by traveling so 
widely over it. Few Ameeican writees have so many monument~ 

commemoeat ing so many diffeeent homesite~. Eight diffeu'nt 
move~ maeked Laura's first thirteen yeae~. Fueled by 
optimi~m, the promise of better time~ and bet tee places, Pa 
spoke this optirr,i~m as he aegued for the move to Dakota from 
the banks of Plum Ceeek in Minnesota. ~Li~ten to eea~on, 

Caeoline," pa pleaded. "We can get a hundred and sillty acee~ 

out west, just by living on it, and the land i~ as good as 
this, oe better.~ Oe, at the end of the winter of 1880-1881 
that had batteeed the inhabitants of DeSmet, Dskota Territoey, 
Laura could write, ~as they sang the fear and the suffeeing of 
the long wintee seemed to rise like a dark cloud and float 
away on the music. Spring had come.~ 

Pa's 160 acees was a claim undee the Homestead Act of 
1862. Thls legislation promised free land to all who could 
live five yeaes and make improvements on the 160 acres. A 
settler could commute the claim by living on it for Sill months 
and making improvements. Then, with the payment of $1.2S per 
acee a full title could be obtained. 

But the Homestead Act eemained mace of a promise than a 
eeality. In the humid lands of WisconsiJl this acreage was 
adequate, but on th", dey lands of the plains it was sufficient 
only upon which to starve. 

Eventually, Congress, in an attempt to impeove the act, 
amended it with the Timber Culture Act of 1873. This act 
peovided an additional 160 acres if the settler planted at 
least one-fourth of the claim in trees. The unfoetunate loglc 
behind this act was based on the belief that the wilderness 

~- J 
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would be changed to a garden because American~ were God's 
chosen people and in the nineteenth century concept that 
prog.e6s was inevitable. The means we!:"e at hand to convert 
the Great Plains (known to earlier Americans as the Great 
Ame.ican Desert). The fact that the convet"sion waa at hand, 
as many then felt, was proven by the rainfall incce"ae in the 
mid-1670s. Science, government, dod business promoted the 
idea that settlement and tree-planting accounted for this 
change and would assure ita continuation. This belief ~~d few 
crltics before the drought that began in the mid-1890s. 

In the First Four Years Laura, now married to a young 
farmer, Almanza Wilde., must contend with the inequities of 
both nature and the land acts. Soon after marriage she had 
pulled from Almanza the promise to gi ve up farming if within 
three years he had not made a success. 

Hanly, as she called him, had already "proved up~ on a 
homestead claim. Typical of many plains farmers of the time 
he then filed on a tree Claim. On this claim he planted 3405 
trees; few of them remained by the beginning of the fourth 
year of their marriage. Tornado, hail, duststorms, blizzards, 
and drought had done in this option and pretty much all the 
options of the young Wilders. 

But optimism like that of Pa's and inspired by what 
appeared in the first spring of their marriage to be a 
bountiful crop, had Caused Almanza to purchase at eight 
percent interest a two-hundred dollar grain binder. Within 
the week hail had come and destroyed the crop. In addition, 
other equipment had been purchased on credit. 

At the end of the three years, Almanza called himself a 
success "If we could only get one crop. Nellt year may be a 
good crop year • " 

Western farmers felt they suffered particularly from 
declining produce prices simultaneously that prices for goods 
they must purchase were rising. Historians dispute this 
accusation, but in fact the farmers did operate in a market 
over which they had little control. Thus, Laura could 
complain in 1886 of fifty cent a bushel wheat. Wheat decli'n'ed 
from $1.00 to sillty-three cents a bushel between 1870 and 
1890. 9 

TO put this in a time perspective, the Ingalls and 
Wilders had come to Dakota during what is called the "Great 
Dakota Boom," a period beginning in 1878, one year before the 
Ingalls arrived in Dakota, and coinciding with the thrust of 
the railroads into Dakota. Sy the time the boom ended in 
1885,500,000 people Oived in Dakota east of the Miasouri, a 
400 percent increase. 1 Sut in 1885 Dakota and all the plains 
went again into the dry cycle. This was the year Laura and 
Almanza married. Year after dusty year came the great 
droughta. Soon the dry soils and the ever present winds 
brought duststorms and prairie fires as described in the .irst 
.our Year.'!. 

Hany settlers finally gave up. One despondent 0'
homesteader was heard to comment as he boarded a train to head 
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Two significant results came from this drought. The 
9reat farmers' reform rnovement--the populist--of th12 18905 
came roaring out of the Plains like ... prairie fire. Then, in 
the second result farming methods changed in the Plains to 
meet the new environment. But this is beyond the stay of 
Laura and Almilnzo who have by this time escaped to the 
1'Iissouri ozadca. 

The reI uctance of the farmer to change his methode of 
husbandry to meet a new environment illuetrateE the desire of 
Americ",n frontiee settlees to <2stablish theie old society in 
the n<2 .... place. This i:> a constant theme throughout the 
"Little Housli!" books. Norms of behavior and values did not 
change. The church, foe eKample, is a constant peesence. 
That it plays a strong role in the Ingalls family is not a 
unique situation. In!.l the Shores of Sil vee Lake Lauea 
recounted the visit of Reverend Aldenpeevlous e~ to the 
settlement of the new town that is to be DeSmet. It was 
winter, and the Reverli!nd promised to be back in the spring to 
start the church. 

The new to .... n of DeSmet, the construction of which is 
detailed in Little To.... n on the Prairie, .... "'s platt<2d before the 
first train ",rrlve-;:r:---B'Y the second Y<2ar of the Ingalls in 
Dakota the to .... n h",d filled with false-fronted p~ne buildinge. 
A furniture store, a dry-goods store, a grocery store, 
echools, churches, and'" saloon squ",tted upon the prairie. 
"The to .... n w",s like a eore on the beautiful wild prairie," 
wrote Laura, but it was a town emulating "back East." 

Harsh conditions might force the settlers to live a crUde 
life, but this would pass. The frontier promised in time a 
better material life but by the old ·.alues. It was the 
optimistic dream--the American dream some might say. The old 
patriotism would be expounded. The old ties of nationalism 
would be etrengthened. The fourth of July speech that Laura 
recorded in Little Town was as fervently patriotic a:> any 
remembered from theOld days. One just could not doubt a 
nation that was bountiful with its riches. 

The Ingalls sang the old songs, A copy of Tennyson's 
poem:> is revered in Little To",n. And education for the 
children was needed; schoors--were always a concern. E",en 
Mary, the blind daughter, must go to college. 

The railroad advanced simultaneou:>ly with the Dakota 
frontier. Thus, these settlers could keep more closely 
attached to the Ea:>t tha.n any pre",ioue frontier in the 
nation's history. Dakota., then, provided the blest example of 
how the settlers wished to maintain the old ... ay~. No previous 
American frontier from Jsmestown to Dakota, no matter how much 
effort, could mainta.in the close contact with eastern society 
that this one could. 

The Dakota:> W<2re a railroa.d civilization. In By "e
up, One d<2spondent ex Shores of Silver Lake it is the railroad that brings "e

he boardli!d a train to head Ingallswest:--Pa'Sfirst job is ",ith the Chicago ood 
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NOl."th"est~rn Railro<ld that began to push into Dakota in 1879. 
The first home of the Ingalls is in a railroad camp. The 
l."dilr.-oad plats DeSmet and then pushes on west seeding the 
cight-?f-way with mor.-e townsitE's and selling the lots (809 in 
1881). The r.-ailroad is the umbilical cor.-o that brings and 
sustains life in the community. It is the r.-ailroads like the 
U.S. Cavalry that breakS through the snow and bl."ings relief to 
the settler.-s in The Long Winter.-. 

The "long .... int"' .. " .... as only too typical of one h<lzard 
faced by the plains pionee!.". Blizzards appeared in these pr.-e
weather bureau days .... ithout any warning. A bI izzard is 
characterized by a rapid drop of temperature, followed by 
steong .... inds, and 81o'il."1ing masses of 5no ..... A day thot da .... ns 
sunny can suddenly develop a dark cloud on the horizon that is 
the first ...."rning of the blizzard. In the time thot it takes 
to trovel (rom barn to house a person can be trapped in 
ho .... ling .... ind ~nd s~irling sno .... thot can so deceive the senses 
that on individual is led, unseeing and gro~ing colder by the 
seconds, a flO .... ir.ches past a house into the open prairie 
beyond to certain death. A blizzard caught Almanl:c in similar 
fashion. After luckily finding a corner of the house, he ~as 

surprised to find that the p"i1 of milk .... hich tIe had a fe .... 
minutes befor~ left the barn ....~s no .... frozen. 

As an example of the suddenness .... ith .... hiCh a storm can 
rise, is the "School chi ldren's storm," considered the \oIorst 
blizzard in Dakoto history. It began in the ofternoon of a 
schaal day in Janllary, 1888. Many children .... ere trapped in 
the flimsy schoolhouses for t ....enty-four hours. Several caught 
in the oper. died. 

The American frontier, according to Turner, created a 
democratic society because of the abundance of free land. 
This .... as d democracy that stressed individllalism by the 
acquisition of that dbundance. There \oIas r.o limit to the 
promise of the indi;,<iduCll other- than .... hat he had imposed 
himself. 

To me this is the theme of the Wilder books. Laura may 
see it .... ith a ro&y glo," of middle oge looking back ot youth. 
Nonetheles&, the elewlents of the thesis are there. pa is the 
optimistic individual everreCldy to p,,,sh out on his o~n. Ma, 
long-suffering and regretting every move, tolerdres the 
",anderings, but she carrIes in her heart the belief in the 
eventual achievement of Cl better life for them all. The l~nd 

.... ill be conquered, ar.d the Indian that she dep~ecated as 
"ho,"l ing savdges ,"lth fr .. sh skunk skins ~rour.d th"ir 
middles" ,",ould be Sat~n driven from tl'.e GClrder.. Mil, as ~ell 

dS pa, shdreo the belief common .... ith most Americans that they 
~ere a people chosen to spreilo civilizdtion into a .... ilderness 
populated by heClther., and from this, as Henry Nash Smith 
noted, make a garden. 

At the Silm~ time the books rontain ample evider.ce of the 
cooperCltive spirit. on every frontier of the American 
exper ience it ""as necessary to depend upon ne ighbors ar.d 
friends. This w~s no less true or. the pl~ins frontie~ of 
vast, empty distances and long winter isolation. There \oIas 
the doctor- ... ho traveled forty miles to help the Ingalls 
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isolated on Plum Cceek in Ml.nnesota. On silver Lake dIJrin9 
the fiest Dakota ... intee, it was the Brodst family homesteading 
nearby who provided the cOmpanionship. Survival would have 
been per-haps impo."sible fot" the family alone on theie claim 
site on the open plain. Only the escape to nearby DeSmet 
sa\1ed them. Then two young ",en at great risk to their lives 
ct"ossed the [leO zen plains to bring wheat to the atalClling 
settlers--wheat Obtained from a homesteadeci incidently, who 
6t["uggled between his materialism and his conscience befo~e he 
~eleased the g~ain. Tn the end it is the cooperative venture 
of the railroads and the church, as well the merchants, that 
saved the town and settlers. 

The "Little House" books belon,:! in the category of such 
other historical works as Margaret Rawlings The Yearlin~, 

Harold Keith's Rifle for Watie, and Irene Hunt'Sllcr:os:i-Fire 
Aprils. These JUVenTle-books add to historical understan6!ng; 
but can be ~ead and reread at different levels. My litt Ie 
girl, now ten. reads the "Li.ttle House" books as a story of 
another girl in another time, but Laura is a girl to which <I 
twentieth-century child can relate. History is living in 
these bookS. Adults ,,<In read them as an account of the 
strength 3nd discipline of the human spirit in adversity. A 
historian can read them as history with heart--a memo~able 

relation of the American frontier adventure and 31'1 example of 
the Tu~ner Thesis ope~a.tive. 
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LA.GR·\ [/I.'GALLS WILDER 

The Little House bookS by Lauro Ingalls \','ilder stilt 
delight children. The nine bookS recount lhe e.-.::perience 
of the Ingalls family as they maved si.-.:: times through the 
middle af America. Little House on the Prairie is the 
story of their brief stay near Independence, Kansas. Si.-.:: 
of the books tell about Ihe years in DeSmet, South Dakota. 
Not until 1932, os a ti5 year old Missouri {arm Wife, did 
Lauro Ingalls Wilder publiSh her first book. The Little 
House books hO'l.·e sold millions of copies, have been 
t/'ansloted into (orty languages and provided the bosis for 
a weeki) television show. Louro Ingalls Wilder died in 
1957 at the age of ninety. "Now is now;" she wrote, "il 
can neve/, be a long time ago." But thankS to her books, 
she shares that long time ago with each generation of 
readers. 
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